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Abstract
　　This article argues that Tsushima Yukoʼs novel The Golden Dream 
Song（2010） enters into dialogue with the oral literature and myths of 
Eurasia, and through this lens takes up the topics of memory and mourn-
ing. The complex interplay of the grammatical person, especially the fre-
quent change between the first person and the second person in the nar-
rative, echoes the Aynu oral narratives, leads to the questioning of 
boundaries between humans and animals, and creates an erasure and re-
versal of the flow of time through the recurring refrain “totto totto tan 
to.” This enables the female protagonist to enter into dialogical relation-
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allejos, Godolfredo. 2012. ʻJaqiñ m
untasax, qhip nayr uñtasna sarnaqam






icha, jach, a 
T
iyu-jach, a T
iya en torno de la racionalidad y el pensam
iento ética descolonial aym










allejos, Godolfredo. 2010. ... E
sto es ... jaqjam
 sarnaqañax ukäya ... o, son un conocim
iento de vida, una ética, son opciones de-coloniales, 
un horizonte de la razón. E
n tanto, esto es un proyecto de vida ... A
ypa Y
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